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6 P.M.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Thirty-third Report

The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
XShri Satya Narayan Stnlu) : Sir, wiA 
your; permission, I beg to present the 
Thirty-third Report of the Business Ad
visory Committee.

APPROPRIATION  (No.̂ ̂ ̂ Zh  BO-L
—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The  House will now 
take up further consideration of the Ap
propriation (No. 2) Bill. Half an hour 
has been allotted for this. I have re
ceived chits from several hon. Mem
bers, although some of them are not 
here now. I will allow 10 minutes to the 
hon. Minister and 5 minutes each to 
hon. Members who want to speak.

Shri Velayiidhan (Quildn cum Mave- 
likkara—̂ Reserved—Sch. Castes):  Are
we allowed to discuss any Ministry dur
ing the course of this debate?

Mr. Speaker: Only the Ministries of 
Information and  Broadcasting . and the 
Law Ministry  which  have not been 
touched during the course of debate on 
the General Budget.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury (Ghatal): Mr. 
Speaker, I only want to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Law Minister to one 
specific point and that is with regard 
to the lack of proper arrangement for 
the enlistment of voters.

Shri Bansal (Jhajjar-Rewari):  Sir, I
rise on a point of order. Hias the Consir 
deration Motion been moved?

Mr. Speaker: It was moved earlier.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury : Sir, I was try
ing to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to this  specific  question of 
enlistment of voters. At the preliminary 
stage when the  Presidents of Union, 
Boards, Panchayats or  other ageiicies 
are required to enlist the voters, at that 
stage, we have noticed, they do not take 
particular care to approach the people 
and thus make an attempt to enlist the 
names of all eligible voters. The result 
has been that after some time, when 
that stage was over and there was time 
for objections, in a large  number of 
cases we have seen that although the 
people approached the registrars ̂r some 
other persons to  record  their names 
there was a lot of difficulty irt getting 
that done. :

I know of one  particular instance 
where, in the case of one panchtiyat area 
only <Mie Union, No. 5, having a popu
lation of 9000 in the District of Midnar 
pore within the  jurisdiction of poll̂ 
Nation, Ghatal, as many as 500̂ people 
applied to the Registrar for enfistment 
of their names as voters, But the Rê  
trar wanted that they should personally
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«> to him 80 that he  cross-exa
mine them and then consider their eligi
bility. His office is at a distance of some 
16 miles. I am talking of the Registrar 
of Chandrakona in the District of Mid
' napore.

.The Minister of Legfd  Affairs (Shr! 
Patasioir): In which State?

Shii N. B. Choivdhiiiy;  In  West 
Bengal. The people did not go to his 
office and the result  was  that they 
could not  become  voters.  Therefore, 
even though these people were eligible 
to vote they did not get an opportimity 
to enlist their names as voters. In our 
country, Sir, 80 per cent, of the people 
are illiterate.  They do  not read the 
gazette  notifications and the  different 
announcements  regarding the time for 
enlistment as voters.  Therefore, unless 
the local agents approach the people at 
the preliminary stage to enlist all eligible 
voters the names of these people will not 
be enlisted in the later stages.  Even 
though according to law ibey have got 
a right to make objection and approach 
higher authorities, they do not ̂ do so 
and they do not take sufficient interest 
in these matters.

This has happed not only in that area, 
but throughout the country. Even this 
morning we had a question regarding the 
failure of the Government to enlist a 
large number of voters in the hutments 
of Delhi. The same thing has happened 
in Malabar and other States. I would, 
therefore, request the hon. Law Minister 
to see that these people, who did not 
have sufficient opportunity to get Aem- 
selves enlisted as voters, should be given 
an opportunity to become  voters. In 
future, an opportunity should be given to 
them at the preliminary stage itself. The 
local agents and other people should be 
asked to approach these people in every 
village.

The other point I want to stress is 
in connection with the registration of 
refugees. Some time back I found that 
in the border districts of Nandia, Mur- 
shidabad luid some  other districts, a 
large number of refugees had mîated 
to India and settled there. According to 
our Citizenship Law and Constitution 
they are eligible to be voters in India. 
I find that they have not enlisted them
selves as voters.  Therefore, I suggest 
mat steps should be taken to see that 
those displaced persons who have mig- 
Jated to India are  enabled to enlist 
themselves as voters at least before the 
next general elections.

In this connection I want to mentioii 
oaly one other point.

Mr.  Speaker;  No. I have akeady 
allowed 7 minutes to the hoii. Member.
I now call Shri Raghavachari who has 
also given his name.

Shri Raghavachari (Penukonda): No, 
Sir, I do not want to speak.

Shri Velayud̂: Mr. Speaker, dur
ing the few minutes at my disposal, I 
shall only say a few words regarding the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcast
ing,

There was a complaini in this House 
that this Ministry had not been discussed 
during the budget discussions and therer 
fore we have been allotted this half an 
hour’s tune to discuss two Ministries.

The Ministî of  Information  and 
Broadcasting is one  which is dealing 
with the whole cultural life oi the people 
of this vast sub-continent. Having a bit 
of close knowledge of this organisation, 
1 can tell you that in no country has 
such a huge  organisation of publicity 
machinery as the Ministry of Informa
tion and Broadcasting expanded to such 
an extent within a short span of time 
as it has done in India. The expansion 
that has taken place in India, when com
pared with any other country in the 
world, is perhaps the largest, largest in 
machinery and largest in personnel also.

This Ministry, of course, had also its 
own disadvantages in the initial stages, 
1 think now it is getting into a transi
tional stage with the result that it has 
just begun only to touch the cultural 
aspect of the life of the country.

The Indian  culture is very compli
cated and, at the same time, vê ancient 
too. It is very difficult to bring it up 
within a short time. At the same time. 
Sir, the Ministry of Information  and 
Broadcasting will have to see how a new 
cultural life can be given to the p̂ ple 
of this country. Of course we are living 
in a modern  State and  experiencing 
modern life and I do not say that we 
will have to bring in only the ancient 
culture or ancient  classical and other 
things; but, we must give a modern tinge 
also to what is happening in the country. 
Take, for example, Kerala. In the last 
one or two years, there have been a lot 
of classical dancing or music and other 
things performed here as well a& in many 
parts of Kerala, too. Compare tiiem wit̂
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flie present trend and tke growth of the 
literature or the classics or the drama 
bt the dances in Travancore-Cochin or 
iti Kerala. They do not have much re- 
iatioti with the actual progress that has 
been made in the cultural life of the 
people of the country. Therefore, when 
this classical revivalism is alone encour> 
aged, there is difficulty created in the 
minds of the people, l̂ause they also 
want to see that with the old classical 
literature or classical  structure of our 
social life a little modernism is also in
corporated. This is the only point  I 
wanted to speak about in relation to the 
Information and Broadcasting Ministry.

Shrf Naulbiai* (Mayuratti): 1 have got
lo present the story about the Informa
tion and Broadcasting Ministry in a tone 
different from that of Shri Velayudhan. 
The  Information  and  Broadcasting 
Ministry is one of the most responsible 
Ministries. It imparts knowledgê educa- 
tiott and also it crfcates a character for 
the whole people. I have to say that 
with regard to the political aspect of itt 
working my main criticism stands and it 
iK this. The Congr̂ Party which is in 
power can utilise the Information and 
Broadcaiting Ministry for the party «itid 
for retaining the  power of the party! 
Well, I can understand that much, but 
fliey should not stifle the views or tht 
ideas or the activities of the Oppoiii- 
Iron.

With regard to the publicity that is 
bwng given through the radio for what
ever thw is happening  even in  this 
House, there is so much of partiality. 
Not only do they given top priority but 
tvery possible chance is being used to 
support the activities of the Congress 
and the Congressmen. I understand and 
I concede that they  should be given 
their due share in the 15-minute news 
bulletin that is broadcast—̂in English or 
in any other language. Let them take 10 
or 12 minutes. I have no grievance, but 
at least the  remaining  five or eight 
minutes must be given for the expres
sions made by those who art in the Op
position. We also  represent  lakhs of 
people and our views must be heard by 
tiie people outside and we must be given 
an opportunity to be heard. What ac
tually happens is this. I have listened to 
the radio broadcast of what is happen
ing in this House. In  relation to the 
Members of other parties, it is said: “So 
and s0 also spoke during ihd d«̂at# on 
•uch and such a Miiiifetry”. What thit 
ôrtiê   Member  sp^

knows.  That is a very partial and cô 
oured view. That should not be the at̂ 
tude. In the broadcast, they miist mafct» 
mention about  what that  paiticular 
Member said. I do not mean to say that 
all that the Member said should be ' 
broadcast. It is impossible. But at least 
thfe gist must be given. “So and so Mem
ber representing suclv and such party 
pressed such and such things in such 
and such a manner”—at least that must 
be given. There must be due courtî 
&hown to whatever we do in the Houŝ. 
Of course, we do not  want the hoii. 
Minister to expect the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry people to extol lift 
and say that such and such a Membei* 
spoke this and that in such and such a 
way, etc. But at least for being a Mem
ber in this House and having been elect
ed by lakhs of people, we must have 
that amount of courtesy or the minimuiii 
courtesy which we expect. But it is ndi 
forthcoming. That is my main criticism.

With regard to the activities of tiW 
Government I know they must be broad
cast. People want to know them. Dud 
opportunity must be given to that  ̂ 
pect. I do not grudge that. But as 
as the question of parties are concerned̂
I have got a particular case to quote. 
When the INTUC Conference is held* 
they say:  “The  Conference  of the
INTUC was held at such and such 1 
place. So and so spoke and said such 
and such things. Three or four Minl*- 
tets spoke, etc. . But when a confereneft 
of the All-India Trade Union Congrcte 
takes place, we know they never mâ 
a mfention of it. They just say: “Thert 
was a confertnce which was held faa 
iuch and such day”. That is all what 
they used to broadcast.

So also, in respect of any mass orgâ 
nisation, this political differentiation and 
partiality is shown. I request that the 
hon. Minister should pay attention to 
this and give e<ilial opportunities to all 
the parties concerned. All the vieWs e*- 
presŝd by the Members reprtsenting *8 
parties may be made available to tirt 
people, in the way that the Membfers iesk- 
press. That is all that I have to say.

Shri Pataskar t Regarding the criticî 
<rf Mr. N. B. Chowdhury  about 
maintenance of proper electoral roll̂ I 
ttiiiik I have very little to add. Howevi6f>
I find that there is a good ̂ign that thtt 
tltne, the Membert of the differtnt |Hlî 
ties in this HOUSe afe taking keeit 
tfefest in the prtparation of prope# 
toral rolls. As I likid oti ifae
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o asion when the ill was being onsi
dered in this House, the letion Com
mission last time omplained that Mem
bers o dilFerent parties did not o-ope
rate at that time in the matter o the 
preparation o eletoral rolls. 1 am glad 
that there is now a greater realisation 
that proper eletoral  rolls should be 
maintained.

I am sure that the letion Commis
sion will take eery possible step to see 
that all those who are eligible to ote 
will hae their names  entered in the 
rolls. I do not think I need add any
thing more. I deplore whateer might 
hae happened in the past. What was 
pointed out was  probably a thing o 
some years past.

Shri  N.  .  Chowdhury  Some
months ago. .

Shri ataskar It may be due to the 
old rolls. ut, so ar as the preparation 
o the new rolls is onerned, I am sure 
that eery possible step is taken to do 
it properly.

Mr. Speaker I  the hon. Member 
inds anything wrong, he may bring it to 
the notie o the hon. Minister.

Shri ataskar In the morning itsel, 
in reply to a uestion, 1 said that i 
any speii suggestions are orwarded 
to me by any hon. Member, I shall duly* 
orward them to the letion Commis
sion or neessary ation.

The  Minister  o  Ino on  and
roadasting r. eskar)  Mr. Speaker, 
irstly I will deal with the remarks o 
Mr. Velayudhan, I uite agree with him 
that we must d all that we an to help 
ultural work. ut, I might say in this 
onnetion that ultural work is not the 
e lusie untion o this Ministry or 
o the Ail India adio. It is one o the 
departments doing ultural work and to 
that etent, it is ery diiult or me 
to lay down any line regarding this mat
ter. ut I want to assure him that we 
will do all we an in our power.

The hon. Member appears to be ery 
muh in aour o modernisation o ul
ture. I do not know whether modernisa
tion an be pratised  at ommand. I 
mean that hanging o ulture and tradi
tions is not something  whih an be 
easily  pratised.  robably, it an be 
brought about proided we hae a will. 
As ar as we are onerned, we hae 
nothing against haing anything modern,
6—91 . S.56

proided there is a harmonious link bet
ween what was beore and what is go
ing to be now. Any new ultural ati
ity or deelopment is ertainly to be 
welomed and, we will ertainly try to 
welome it. ut,  anything under the 
name modern need not be a epted as 
something ery desirable. I uite agree 
that it is ery diiult to lay down a 
hard and ast line in regard to this mat
ter, but we hae not losed our eyes 
against anything modem. Some people 
probably got this idea, beause we hae 
done something about lassial reial. 
The insistene on lassial reial was 
not or the neglet o the modern. It is 
beause, in India as a whô^—̂we are 
not  taking  erala  alone—there  ha.s 
been a kind o auum in the ountry 
where there is neither modem nor an
ient. When we begin to deelop art 
and ulture, it is at least neessary or 
us to know what eists in this ountry 
beore we proeed  urther or some
thing new. He may be assured, howeer, 
that we will ertainly do whateer we 
an 10 hae een new ultural orms. 
Howeer they might appear to be, whe- 
eer they ome, wheneer suh mani
estations o ur, we will welome them 
and try to help them also.

Mr. Nambiar has raised a point whih 
has been raised many times by his ol
leagues in the party and some other 
Opposition Members also. There are two 
uestions inoled. First o all, there is 
the uestiori o the news broadast by 
the All India adio and proper alloa
tion o time to the arious eents and 
personalities during the news. There is 
the other uestion o allowing the oppo
site point o iew to be epressed on the 
radio. oth are uite dierent. et me 
irst take up the uestion o News ser
ies. First o all, it is not possible to 
alloate time to news a ording to poli
tial opinion. News will hae always to 
be gien a ording to the importane o 
the eent, whih is being narrated. This 
is the standard journalisti pratie and 
I do not think there is any newspaper in 
this ountry or outside whih is doing 
otherwise. I know that some Members 
o Shri Nambiars party hae been pro
testing against newspapers trying to gie 
importane to ertain speehes and sup
press other sp̂ hes, giing erbatim re
ports o ertain speehes and not men
tioning at all other speakers. We do not 
ollow that pratie.  Our diretie is 
that as ar as possible, within the lime 
limit gien, we should try to gie a air
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picture of what has hapîned. In judg
ing a particular event, it is very diflftcult 
to agree. It is quite possible  that Shri 
Nambiar may not agree with me that a 
particular event is important or not. He 
may consider a particular event to be 
more important than I do. There, pro
bably we might have to differ and we 
may agree to differ.

As far as the  proceedings of this 
House are concerned, I am afraid, 1 am 
not able to agree with him. I also follow 
the proceedings. It is obvious that when 
parliamentary proceedings are reported, 
it is not possible to give all the sproches. 
Suppose there is a debate and on the 
Radio, he has to sunmiarise the debate 
in five or seven minutes, how is it pos
sible to give what every one spoke? If 
Shri Nambiar likes, I shall show him 
summaries of debates which have been 
broadcast on the Radio. ‘We have seen 
that a practice is made that at least the 
leading Members of the Opposition are 
not only mentioned, but their views also 
are mentioned. Naturally, it is not pos
sible to mention all the jwlitical parties 
which are in the opposition. Sîposing 
there are about half a dozen parties, how 
is it possible in six or seven minutes to 
give all?

Shri A. M. Thomas: (Emakulam): 
Whenever Shri Nambiar is in the House 
and has participated his name would 
have been mentioned.

Dr. Keskar: Shri Nambiar is an im
portant Member.

Shri Nambiar: We are not discussing 
any question of Nambiarism. We are dis
cussing something different.

Shri Bansal: Is there anything called 
Nambiarism?

Dr. Keskar: There may be; I do not 
know.

I am prepared even to take samples of 
some days’ news and show Shri Nam
biar how the things is being dealt with. 
It is quite possible that the thing may 
not be working to perfection. Nothing 
works to perfection. The News Editor 
has to decide on the spot and make the 
choice. It is possible that on certain days 
it may not be found that an exact fol
lowing of this directive has taken place. 
Generally it has been followed and I am 
prepared to take steps to see that it is

followed if the hon. Member brings to 
my notice any dereliction from the gene
ral direction which I have just now men
tioned? As I said, as many Members as 
possible are mentioned. If there is a big 
debate in the House throughout the day 
and if in five or seven minutes, he has 
to mention the whole debate, I do not 
see how it would be possible for the 
News Editor to give what hon. Mem
bers spoke. If we have got a half-hour 
report on  parliamentary  proceedings, 
then, it may be possible to mention in 
a summary what hon. Members spoke.
I also follow the news. It is generally 
the  practice to  mention  Opposition 
leaders and give a  sunmiary of what 
they said and also mention that they 
are Opposition leaders belonging to a 
particular party. I am afraid I cannot 
agree with Shri Nambiar. I invite him 
to bring to my notice anything which he 
considers to be wrong, and I am pre
pared to accept wherever I find that it 
is wrong.

The other point which he mentioned 
was regarding opposition parties not be
ing allowed to express their views. This 
question was mentioned last year also.
I explained then that the question is 
whether we should allow free political 
discussions on the  Radio. Prima facie, 
fundamentally, I am not opposed to it, 
provided that would be a practical thing. 
But if hon.  Members would analyse 
this, they would find that it is not at all 
practicable. It mît be so in a country 
where there are two or three political 
parties. They are divided into some stan
dard parties, and it is possible to allo
cate some time. That also in most coun
tries is done on specific occasions. But 
here, there are a  number of parties. 
There are a number of parties at the 
Centre, and in the States also, there is 
similarly a large number of parties. If 
we allow this  privilege, we shall cer
tainly have to have a large amount of 
space in the radio for this purpose only. 
Most of the ordinary programmes will 
have to be curtailed, because we have to 
remember that if space on an all-India 
scale has to be allotted, then the pri
vilege will have to be extended to all 
the regional languages also, which are 
fourteen in number—and at present, we 
are broadcasting in  all the  fourteen 
languages—and that will bring up a very 
difficult practical problem. 1 personally 
have no objection, but I feel that there 
are these practical difficulties which can
not be surmounted so easily as the hon. 
Member thinks.
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We have, therefore, thought it better 
that no political party should be allow
ed, or that no  political  controversy 
should be allowed to be discussed there, 
unless, of course, parliamentary proceed
ings or assembly  proceedings come in 
there. It is quite possible that we might 
in changed circumstances think of ad
justing ourselves in this matter. But for 
ihe moment, these practical difficulties 
will have to be taken into account.

I would like Shri Nambiar to bring 
to my notice whatever samples he has 
got, and I shall certainly look into them.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :

“That the Bill to authorise, pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the service 
of the financial year 1956-57, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause  2—{Issue  of  Rupees
44,78,94,45,000 out of the Consolidate 
ad Fund of India for the year 1956-57) 

Amendment made : Page 1, line 8— 

for 'sums’ substitute ‘sum’

— [S h r i C.  D .  De s h m u k h.J

Mr. Speaker: The question is :

“That  clause  2, as  amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2, as amended, was  added to 
the Bill.

Clause 3, the Schedule, clause  1, the 
Enacting Formula, and the Title were 

added to the Bill.

The Mmisler of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): I beg to move :

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Mr. Speaker; The question is:

“That Ae Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

6-30 P.M.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Half 
Past Ten of the Clock on Monday the 
23rd April, 1956.




